[Milky Way arc] [1] [The beginning of tragedy]
[9613]
Prerequisite arcs/stories:
1. Ashuta arc
2. Juron arc
3. The Hammers arc

When wishes are consist of wills,
When hopes are consist of wills,
When they think of the very same thing,
When wills gather,
They can make a change.

A poem by Detur, submited as royalty free material on 9652 at Heaven of Order.

Time was 9613.

Everything started in Smuggler's Den region.
A group of six planets were called "Smuggler's Den".
A-2541a, A-2541b, A-2541c, A-2541d, Jupiter II, and Freebie were in the region
called Smuggler's Den.
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The region was called “Smuggler’s Den” due to its high smuggling actvites across
the region. There was also high infuence of the Nebula pirates within the region,
meaning the region was poorly controlled by Andromeda union.
Freebie trade outpost was heavily guarded however due to its importance as a
trade hub.

Standard of living was poor. Public security was poor. Mortality rate was high.
Nothing about the region was atractve to anyone. Stll, there was a sizable
populace within the region. Most of them were stuck there for reasons that they
wished to conceal.

It all began in an underground chamber on Freebie. The chamber was originally
an abandoned sewage facility. It had been long forgoten by Freebie authorites
and a cult started from here which spread at speed of light throughout the region.

The hall was flled with people. The hall was damp and was dark. On foor, all of
prayers knelt down on cardboard pieces and were praying in silence. In front of
them, there was a man who also knelt down but facing the prayers. He was in a
white robe of holy aura. Behind him, there was a crudely crafed stone altar
where there was a small display device that was displaying an image of Earth
above it.
"I see a vision ...," He mumbled. He had an exquisite wooden rod in his right hand.
His hands shook weakly as he spoke out.
The prayers paused at once and looked at him.
"We are ... going to Mother Earth!" He spread out his arms and shouted
vigorously.
His voice echoed and the prayers cheered.
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Sevn and Juun were sent out to investgate some unusual actvites over
Smuggler's Den region. They were asked by Freebie administraton to perform an
investgaton. Wemer dispatched the two to investgate. They were given a cruiser
to work with.

“Freebie administraton has been concerned of their civilian actvitese,” Sevn
was reading through a petton they had sent to the Knights. “Bullshit,” He
concluded, “They are worried only because their lotery sales had gone down too
much.”
Juun chuckled. They were on the cruiser given by Wemer. It was a loaned cruiser
from Andromeda royal navy. He also had a copy of the report on his hand.
“Can’t really blame them,” Juun responded. “The report says their lotery sale
went down by 99.9%. That certainly warrants an investgaton.”
“It does,” Sevn said, “But it doesn’t give me a good feeling in my mouth that they
opted to call us instead of doing their own investgaton.”
Juun asked genuinely. “Does Freebie administraton even have men power to do
their own investgaton?”
In fact, they did not. Freebie administraton had a total of one hundred
employees and populaton was Freebie was over four hundred millions. They
were always backlogged to do anything.

When they arrived at Freebie trade outpost, a female agent welcomed them.
She extended her hand for a handshake. “Hello, I am agent Ehka.”
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“Greetngs, I am Sevn and this is Juun.”
Ehka almost startled when she saw Juun but she soon moved on. “I’ve been
briefed on the situaton. et us talk in cafeteria.”
She was leading the two to a cafeteria. The staton conditon was poor with
missing panels for electronic circuits here and there. In some of worse cases,
there were wires stcking out which were clearly live which could electrify and
cause death.
And when she led them to the cafeteria, it wasn’t any beter. Some of tables were
very unsanitary and there weren’t many people.
“Any drinks?” Ehka asked them as she led them to the cleanest table she could
fnd at the moment.
“This is a hellhole,” Sevn stated bluntly. “Did you opt to work here, agent?”
Ehka’s eyebrow twitched. She did not opt to work here. She never opted to work
here. She was supposed to be an undercover agent untl Juron came over and
ruined her life.
“I’d rather not answer that,” She responded afer a short moment of hesitaton.
“Any drinks?”
“No, thanks, let’s get to the topic,” Sevn said.
“Fine by me.” And she sat down. “There are some things that Freebie
administraton chose not to tell you,” She said. “I know only because I’ve been
stuck here for nearly ten years.”
Surprised, Sevn responded, “Oh? Very well, go on.”

According to Ehka, Freebie administraton made all of its income from selling
rigged loteries.
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Sevn immediately stopped Ehka and demanded, “Rigged? Do you have any proof
or evidence against your claim?”
“No, I do not. Even if I did, I would not make any formal claims,” Ehka responded
somewhat fercely. “ isten, Mr. Knight, when you see a lotery ackpot not being
won for a whole year, you know there is something fshy going on especially when
almost everyone on Freebie purchase lotery tckets every week. We are talking
about hundreds of millions buying tckets.”
“That is the nature of lotery. Jackpot may not be won,” Sevn argued.
“True but I’ve seen ackpots being won to people who don’t even exist on Freebie
or anywhere else for that mater. I’ve done my fair share of research on this. Trust
me, it is rigged.”
Yet, she claimed she had no proof or evidence.
Sevn felt they were horribly misinformed. At the same tme, he felt they were
being derailed from the task they were originally given.
“Why are you telling us this? If you aren’t going to fle an ofcial claim, you might
as well have not told us,” Sevn said.
“Because.” Ehka weakly smashed her fst onto the table. “In order to really
understand what the hell is going down there, you need to know what the fuck is
wrong.”
Sevn glared at her. “Watch your language, agent.”
“File a complaint if you will. I care not,” She mutered. “I can’t get sent to worse
places, so it won’t work.”
Sevn was going to lecture her, but Juun stepped in. “So, what is going down
there?”
Ehka’s eyes widened as if she had ust realized he was there. She cleared her
throat and answered, “Oke, let me organize my thoughts. Yes, I realize I went too
fare My apologies.”
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According to Ehka, a cult appeared on Freebie few years ago. At frst, nobody paid
any atenton to it but at one point it became a huge hit among the populace and
spread out so fast. The cult actvely asked for donatons and asked its members to
stop relying on loteries for their future. At frst, Freebie administraton ignored
the cult and advertsed their lotery stronger. This was also when suspicions of
rigged lotery emerged.
“A coincidence? Or planned? I don’t know, but that was also when I took a dip
into the mater as well,” Ehka added.
Ehka’s original plan was to make a formal case out of it and earn her tcket out of
Smuggler’s Den but quickly realized that playing a devil’s associate wouldn’t help
her case and gave up. She pulled up a device and popped a holographic
datasheet.
“This is Freebie administraton’s secret ledger. You see those big deposits here?
Those are the rigged ackpots. In short, they’ve been stealing money out of
already piss-poor people. They either steal the ackpots or don’t let ackpots to be
won.”
“I sense someone big is at play here,” Juun said weakly. “One of the generals?”
Ehka shook her head and responded, “I have no idea but Freebie inhabitants no
longer trust Freebie administraton and rightully so. Since then, the cult has
dominated the planet and the region.”
“What is the cult’s goal?” Sevn asked. “If you know, tell us.”
Ehka made a pause, a long pause at that. For some reason, she looked around as
if making sure that no one was listening to them.
“They want to go Earth,” She eventually whispered.
Sevn laughed. That was ridiculous but Ehka’s sincere silence said otherwise.
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Sevn went down to Freebie and formed his own investgatons while Juun made
brief situaton report to Wemer and asked for further orders.
Sevn came back to their cruiser afer a day.
"Most of atempts to gather informaton have failed. But I did manage to get
some informaton. And..., it's disturbing," He said.
"Go on," Juun replied.
"There are approximately six hundred millions of people inhabitng in the region.
What would you say if all of them go out of control?"
"Go out of control? In what way?”
“You heard the agent. They are wantng to go to Earth.”
“How, I wonder.”
How, indeed. This wasn’t about few hundreds of illegal immigrants. They were
talking about six hundred millions.
Sevn did some calculatons on a console. “They might have the fnance,” He
concluded. “If the cult or whatever it is has been getng money from hundreds
millions of its followers, I’d say they have more than enough credit.”
Groaning, Juun asked, “Were you able to verify the agent’s claims?”
“No, but I’d say we can trust her. I did talk to a Freebie high rank ofcer and he
was prety nervous when I brought up the rigged lotery topic.”
“This might be too big for ust the two of us.”
“Agreed. What did Wemer tell you?”
Juun sighed weakly. “He told me to wait. He wasn’t sure what to do when I told
him the scale and gravity of the situaton.”
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“Waitng might not be a luxury we have,” Sevn told him gravely. “I know what I
saw down there. There were hardly any people on streets. It reminded me of a
ghost town.”
Juun crossed his arms. “They have the money. And it seems likely that they have
the means. If they are trying to use transports to bring all these people to Earthe,
wouldn’t somebody have notced something by now? It’d be thousands of
transport ships, wouldn’t it?”

In the end, they had no clue and had to wait Wemer to contact them for further
instructons.
Wemer eventually contacted them four days later. He was on main screen on the
bridge where Sevn and Juun were standing by an empty captain’s chair.
“Andromeda council does not believe what I’ve presented,” Wemer stated.
“There is no solid proof or anything.”
Sevn cleared his throat and spoke, “I believe we can prepare some evidence
against Freebie administraton at least. It shouldn’t be hard but will take some
tme.”
“If what Juun told me is correct, tme is of essence,” Wemer replied with a
frustrated voice and face. “We need to track down the cult. Freebie
administraton can wait.”
“Don’t we need some kind of warrant to go down there?” Juun asked.
“Getng a search warrant is the easy part. What I can’t get you fast enough is a
trained squad. I can send a team out today but it’d take at least a week to get
there,” Wemer said. “So, you will have to wait.”
But Juun pushed on. “Can’t we use the security personnel from the outpost?”
Sighing, Wemer replied, “The council sees this mater delicate, meaning they
don’t want too many others to know which is why they are sending a team of
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trained guards who will keep their mouth shut no mater what they see and
experience.”
Wemer told them to wait and closed the channel shortly aferwards. A search
warrant was sent to them electronically in few hours.

Juun downloaded the warrant and told Sevn. “Ok, I have the warrant. et’s go.”
Sevn was obviously surprised. “Woah? What? Where?”
“To Freebie. et’s search for the cult.”
“Did you not hear Wemer? He told us to wait.”
“Yet, he sent the warrant so fast. I think he wants us to act on our own.”
Sevn considered what he said. He had a point. The channel may have been
watched. “Ok, I see your point but we have no authority to summon Freebie
outpost guards.”
“We will ask agent Ehka. She seems to have the authority.”

When they asked agent Ehka, her answer was no.
“I have the authority to call reinforcements within the staton. I can’t bring them
down to Freebie,” She said over a secured comm.
Juun asked, “How many are of-duty?”
“Why do you even ask that?”
“I am sure they can go down on their own accord, yes?”
Ehka crossed her arms. “Sure, they may go down but why would they do that?”
Juun beamed a smile at her. “Because you can ask them. You’ve been here for a
decade. I am sure they will listen to you.”
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Ehka blushed momentarily when Juun smiled at her but she quickly regained her
composure. “Why would I do that?”
“You want to get out of here, no? The Knights can recommend you. I am sure the
council will listen,” Juun said.
Ehka remained stll and silent on screen for a good ten seconds. She eventually
replied, “Fine, I will get a team ready.”

In the meantme, on Venus,
Ksa walked into the vice president's room without knocking. Gair was signing
digital documents for fnal approval. He was surprised by Ksa's sudden entrance.
"What's with you? Have you forgoten knocking?"
Without answering to Gair's complaint, Ksa went directly to sub ect.
"Maeve has sent informaton, and it seems she's in danger," she then inserted a
disk into a displayer on Gair's desk.

"Hello, this is Maeve," Maeve's voice sounded in the ofce. "I don't have tme to
include video. Sorry about that."
Gair glanced at Ksa.
"I am on run. I am currently being chased by some unknown guys. They seem to
be elites. I lost most of my crew. Fortunately, my ship is being held by authorites
at Freedom colony. So, they can't touch my ship. The reason I am on run is
because I obtained informaton that was not meant to be taken by anyone. It's
top security informaton.
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I found out that the Nebula pirates has sold hundreds of Mammoth class
freighters to someone in Smuggler’s Den. There is something huge going on there.
I am not quite sure of what really is going on but ...."
Glass breaking sound was heard from the message.
"I've got to go."
And the message ended.

“Mammoth class freighters?” Gair wondered. “I’ve never heard of them. Is that a
new class?”
“No, it’s an ancient design that was retred thousands years ago. Nobody
manufactures them as far as I know.”
Mammoth freighters were named so due to their sheer size. It was eventually
deemed unsuitable afer docking bays were standardized and automatc loading
system was designed. The mammoth class freighters were simply too big to ft in
a docking bay. The ship was also very hard to sail, requiring highly skilled captains.
Gair groaned a moan of concern. "She does seem to be in danger. What do you
suggest we do?”
"I will go," Ksa replied frmly.
"What? Are you serious?"
"I am the only one who is capable of fnding her in a short tme."
Ksa’s specializaton was teleportaton. She was able to teleport out of Sol system
in ust one atempt. It would stll take her few teleportaton atempts to reach
Freedom colony but she would reach there in few hours.
“No,” Gair denied frmly. “You have an important pro ect going on right now. I will
send Karl.”
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"No mater what you say, I will go."
Gair found it strange. It was his frst tme seeing that Ksa ever insisted on a
mater.
"No, I am not allowing you to."
Maeve and Ksa were close friends. Gair had known Maeve for many hundred
years but they barely saw each other. He respected Maeve as a member of the
Hammers but that was as far as their relatonship went. She was prety much a
stranger to his eyes.
For Ksa, Maeve’s problems were almost her own. But Gair wasn’t aware that they
were close.
Gair frowned. He was confused of sudden change in Ksa's personality. "What has
goten into you?"
Ksa urged and explained. “Unlike you, Maeve is my close friend. In fact, she may
be my only friend. She needs help and soon. Karl will take weeks to get to
Freedom colony. Time is of essence.”
Gair considered his optons. The truth was that, if she insisted to go, he was
powerless to stop her. Afer all, all members of the Hammers were under Cecil’s
hierarchy. She’d ust go to Cecil and Cecil was likely approve her request.
However, it wasn’t to say that Gair was powerless. Cecil made it clear that Gair
would take over when he’d retre and asked the Hammers to be cooperatve with
him. They generally had no problem with taking orders from Gair.
"Tuhina can care of the task while I am gone."
Realizing she wasn’t going to be persuaded, Gair reluctantly allowed Ksa to go.
And she vanished on spot.
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In the meantme, at Freedom colony,
Ashuta was put in charge of some data digging. ila had received words that a
huge suspicious transacton was completed under dark. Normally, they wouldn’t
care but it was a transacton between the Nebula pirates and an unknown
individual.
“Holy smokes, some guy paid three hundred seventy fve millions to the Nebula
pirates!” Ashuta was in front of a console and ila was behind him.
“Who’d paid that much for what, we must fnd out,” ila said with a greatly
concerned face.
One of ma or income Freedom colony had was receiving fee for authorizing
seemingly-illegal transactons. The colony acted as a safe haven for shady partes
to meet and fnalize whatever trading they had in mind.
Freedom colony never revealed any details of such transactons and the colony
eventually became the de-facto place to do illegal trades and transactons.

But this case was diferent. An individual paying an astronomically amount of
credit to the Nebula pirates for unknown reasons. It was too shady even for
Freedom colony.
“His name is not here. It’s unknown,” Ashuta said. “Which is weird because they
are supposed to put in real names for the transacton to be complete.”
ila narrowed her eyes. Yes, despite of the fact that Freedom colony allowed
illegal transactons, they stll required proper informaton from buyer and sellers.
They were required to put in their real names and associated info. Which meant“Someone overrode the system,” ila concluded. And there weren’t many who
had powers to override the system.
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In fact, there were only two people who could override the system. The frst
person was ila herself. The second person was the founder of the colony, Aedy
Freedom.
“Overrode the system? Who could have done that?”
“Nevermind that and fnd out what was traded,” ila demanded.
“750 mammoth class freighters?” Ashuta shrugged because he had no idea what
a mammoth freighter was. “Ma’am?”
ila shrugged. She had no idea as well. Touching a spot right below her lef ear,
she spoke. “Sae, are you there? Sae?”
There was no answer.
“Find out what a mammoth freighter is. I will be right back.”
“Yes, ma’am.”

Aedy Freedom.
To ila’s knowledge, he was the most powerful ESP. She had heard of Cecil from
gossips but, at that tme, she had never confronted Cecil and she frmly believed
Aedy was the most powerful ESP ever existed in human history.
She believed in him; she believed that he could make a sense and blow a fresh
wind across the clusters.
However, all that changed when Cecil confronted Aedy. Ten seconds their fght
lasted and it all changed.

There was a reason that ila never lef the colony. She was the central nerve for
the colony system. Afer careful manipulaton of her ESP, she was able to map out
the entre colony under her watch. She was the brain and heart of their
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operatons. Consequence of it was that she could not leave the colony. If she did,
the colony would shut down.
She knew where Sae was although Sae refused to respond. When she arrived
where Sae was, she was sitng on a fle of eight dead bodies, some of which were
dissected brutally. She had a bloody eyeball in her hand apparently taken from
one of the bodies. A vein or perhaps nerve was dangling which she used like a
string to perform yoyo with it.
“Would you please stop killing people in this mannere” Sighing, ila shook her
head.
Giggling, Sae oyfully replied, “Why not?” She threw the eye away and cited, “It is
my divine right to kill.”
“Who are these people anyway?”
“Nebula pirates, carrying some important informaton.”
“Important informaton?”
Sae pulled out a disk from a small leather pouch from her belt. “Very important
info, big enough to change the balance of the neutral zone.” She then started to
wiggle the disk. “Something you’ve been waitng for hundreds years. The chance
has arrived, the chance we can fnally kick their ass out of this place.”
Ever since Kakari Ra assassinated Masu’s wife, Afe, ila had always wanted to
kick the Nebula pirates out of the colony. But for the colony, the Nebula pirates
had been a necessary evil. Not anymore, however. The colony had exponental
growth for hundreds of years and they were capable of defending on their own.
Freedom colony no longer needed the Nebula pirates for defense. But it did not
mean they had to distance away from them. But ila wanted them out and no one
was going to argue with her.
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Meanwhile.
President Gvew was overseeing a feet training on his bridge. His right hand man,
Yakov, came onto the bridge with haste.
"Sir, this is emergency. I need to talk you in private," His distressed voice
indicated the gravity of situaton.
Gvew ordered the bridge crew to leave untl further notce. Once everyone except
Yakov remained, he asked, "What is it?
"There have been an increasing number of patrolling vessels on border."
“Is that it?”
"No, there are more. Inside sources told us that ord Arnkle is mobilizing his
entre feet."
This tme, Gvew narrowed his eyes and Yakov contnued. "We have yet to fnd out
his intenton. But it can't be good."
"Any suspicious movement from Venus and Mars?"
Yakov shook his head. "No, sir. At least, not yet.”
ord Arnkle wasn’t someone who’d mobilize his entre feet for fun or to show of.
However, neither Gvew nor Yakov had any clue as to what he was up to.
“What do you suggest that we do?” Gvew asked calmly.
If Andromeda union was preparing for a war, all three generals would have
mobilized. And, if there was an internal confict, at least another general would
have mobilized. Yakov was really at a loss.
“Nothing for now, sir. Something is defnitely going on but it may not involve us,”
He concluded.
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Juron stood proudly next to ord Arnkle. They were on a bridge of Arnkle’s
commandship.
He told him, "Sir, you will lose nothing but only gain even if you fail, ord Arnkle."
Arnkle was in his throne. His feet was currently on course to the Smuggler's Den.
"I've beter," Arnkle graveled. "I've lost too much already."
"Hence, I am here to assist, you sire," Juron fatered masterfully.
"Why have you given me the informaton? What do you gain from my success?
Most importantly...," Arnkle scratched his chin carefully. "How did you come
across such informaton?"
"Are you doubtng me, sir?"
Arnkle had to. Juron was known to be reckless. At the same tme, he was the only
class S ESP in Andromeda system. His powers were valued greatly by Andromeda
union.
"I will trust you... for now."
Juron grinned. "A wise choice, sir."
He had delivered critcal informaton to Arnkle. The informaton was that citzens
of Smuggler's Den were about to revolt and leave the system at once. If Arnkle
put a stop to it, he would score big and perhaps stand above General Wong and
ouis. He was willing to do whatever it’d take him to stand above them.
However, Arnkle got along with General Wong fairly well, for they graduated on
the same year as classmates from the academy. They were sort of friends
although they hadn’t spoken to each other for a long tme ever since they became
the generals.
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And there they weree
A very large group of mammoth freighters emerged from clouds of nebula by
Dawn. It was the largest group of freighters in the history of mankind. It slowly
lef the colorful clouds of nebula and headed forward.

Part 1, the end
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